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Abstract
Approximately one third of the world food production is
wasted, although the food would still be good for
consumption. The project UrbanFoodSpots is targeting
this problem by developing cooling stations with an
information system for local food sharing communities.

Introduction
FAO data indicates that about one third of the world
food production is either thrown away or lost [9]. On
the other hand, there are many people in need of an
adequate supply of varied types of food. Modern
information technology can link donors of food with
recipients, provided that these systems are designed
appropriately. This could support a more sustainable
way of food consumption. There are already several
online platforms in place that support the exchange of
food products [9]. The German platform
foodsharing.de, for example, helps citizens to share
excess food locally. Nevertheless, there are some limits
to such approaches because they only address persons
possessing digital skills and an Internet connection. On
the other hand, there are many humanitarian aid
organizations that share surplus food with people in
need without the help of IT systems. These
organizations provide very valuable help to persons in
need. One disadvantage of this approach is that access
is usually restricted to certain periods of time.

The goal of the project UrbanFoodSpots is to combine
the advantages of both these worlds – easy access to
surplus food and accessibility also after closing of
shops. The cooling stations consist of a cooling element
and an information system. In addition, a community of
donors and recipients has to be established. We know
that food sharing depends on trust between the
participants of such a community. These relationships
of trust have to be supported by the UrbanFoodSpots
cooling stations in an appropriate way.

Researchers have dealt with different kind of kiosksystems for establishing the requirements of the user’s
needs [8]. Design guidelines for public information
kiosk systems addressing stakeholders were developed
[4]. The issue of older people thinking of themselves of
not being good with technology has also been
addressed [6]. This research can help to design an
appropriate interface for the UrbanFoodSpots cooling
stations.

Description of the Project UrbanFoodSpots
Cooperation partners in the UrbanFoodSpots project are
Austrian Institute of Ecology, Ernst Winninger GmbH
and Vienna University of Technology.

Related Work
The sharing economy has received increased attention
of researchers in recent years. Nevertheless, it is still
an open questions how to design IT systems
appropriate for the support of sharing products, time
and skills [5]. An important issue in this context is not
only sharing but also community building [3]. Sharing
products or services over the Internet is sometimes
done anonymously, but participants nevertheless enjoy
personal meetings. They often also share a common
attitude concerning sustainability and social welfare [7].
They appreciate the possibility to develop a community
where they can exchange ideas and opinions [3]. This
community building is essential especially for food
sharing. Food sharing depends to a certain degree on
mutual trust [2] because recipients have to be
confident about the quality of the food they accept.
Food sharing systems have to generate trust among a
community to be successful. This is more easy in local
communities with existing ties among the community
members.

The goal of the UrbanFoodSpots project is the
development of a system to share food on a local level,
mainly between private persons. The cooling stations
consist of a cooling element in conjunction with an
information systems that enables donors and recipients
to interact with the system. It is a kind of a kiosk
system which allows recipients to withdraw food. The
information system provides the user with information
about the contents of the cooling station and helps
them to retrieve individual products.
It is well known that food preparation is predominantly
a responsibility of women, therefore, gender issues
have to be taken into account in this project. Other
problems in the context of the project which have to be
solved concern legal issues and hygiene. In addition,
the organization of this process has to be adapted to
the needs of the concerned community. In this context,
target groups for donors and recipients have to be
identified. Stakeholder interviews and focus groups with
possible participants of a food sharing community will
be conducted to identify the needs of these persons.
The company which will design the cooling station is
also involved in the project and will participate in the
development of the concept for the cooling station.

Target Group
At the beginning of this project, information regarding
the target group was gathered through stakeholderinterviews with people who already share food to some
extent. Many different models of food sharing were
found: From a private person, who stores and shares
food in refrigerators on his property, to some small
shops or restaurants which provide some kind of
cooling unit – all of them offered important experience
to the project. According to these interviews, the target
groups are heterogeneous: On the one hand, there
seems to be a tendency that regular customers of
restaurants/shops that provide a cooling unit, people
who are living close to some kind of sharing platform or
that know the operator of such a platform are more
likely to use them. On the other hand, there are
organizations which share surplus food with needy
persons. These organizations also attract predominantly
people from the local environment.
The stakeholder interviews also strongly confirm that
donors of food are more likely to be female, this is in
line to the fact that in many households food practices
are still the woman’s responsibility [1]. Similarly, this is
consistent with the gender results obtained in [3]. Age
groups may vary due to different organizations.
Apparently, mutual trust seems to be very important.

Open Issues
Designing an information system for such a
heterogeneous group is a challenging area. As
discussed previously, all age groups and social classes
should be able to access the UrbanFoodSpots cooling
stations. People with limited computer literacy should
be addressed as well as technically experienced people.

Therefore the information system should be as simple
to use as possible.
Icons can offer first information about the food but may
not be recognized by all users. A powerful method
could be the cooperation of designer and user to design
those icons.
When text is used instead of icons, the size of the font
has to be adjustable for older or partially sighted
people. Another challenge is language: Which
languages should the interface provide? If you just
offer German and English you might exclude
immigrants which don’t know one of these languages.
Providing more languages can lead to high costs and to
a lack of comprehension of smaller groups of
immigrants whose language is not available.
Regarding to the stakeholder interviews some of the
recipients called the restaurants/shops to ask them,
what was stored in the cooling unit of their sharing
platform. Offering an app or a website which shows the
current stored food, may be important to save an
amount of time which is needed to get to the cooling
unit. Nevertheless people with no internet access or
limited computer/smartphone literacy will need another
option to obtain information.
However, this can lead to another problem: Frustration
may occur if the food is no longer stored after a short
trip to the cooling unit. Reservation of one or more
items could be the solution. Whether registration is
necessary and how long you can reserve items is still
not entirely clear.

Conclusion
To develop IT systems to support food sharing is a
challenging task because of the heterogeneity of the
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